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Canned food drive proves a big success
By Vanessa Langdon

For the past two weeks bags filled to brim
with cans and nonperishable food items were
commonplace in many guided study halls
as the school was alive with the giving spirit
this holiday season. The food drive was or-
ganized by the H.O.P.E. Club, French Club,
FBLA, and Student Senate and garnered fan-
tastic results.
    The can drive included a contest to see
which guided study hall could bring in the
most cans, and this proved to be just the
motivation our school need to get into gear
The guided study hall that brought in the
most cans was Mrs. Nylen's guided study
with a grand total of 156 cans! More impor-
tant was the school wide total of 1, 262 cans.

   These cans, donated out of the kindness
of everyone's hearts, will be lifesaving to all
the impoverished of our community as mem-
bers of the H.O.P.E. Club and a select few
generous teachers have already delivered the
three cars full of cans to the local Salvation
Army. The clubs would like to thank all those
who donated and those who helped collect,
count, and deliver the food.

Students pose in front of some of the 1,262 items that were collected during the
recent canned food drive at GRB.From left to right they are: Brandi Freeman, Katelyn
Billings, Vanessa Langdon (front), Lilia Kesterke, Mary Morrison, Emily Kerfien,
MacKenzie Bogart, Dylan Galletta and Kim Rombough. (photo by Mrs. Cronk)

National Honor Society inducts 47 members

   There is nothing greater this time of year
than helping those less fortunate. And if you
or someone you know is going through a
rough time and needs some assistance pro-

viding food for their families the Salvation
Army food pantry located on 62 South First
Street is open weekdays 8:30 am to 1 pm
with extended December hours until 4 pm.

 (continued on page 3)

On Wednesday December 12 the Joseph A.
Campolieta chapter of the National Honor
Society welcomed 46 new members into
their prestigious group.
   The ceremony began with senior members
who are also members of chorus singing both
the national anthem and the alma mater. This
small group consisted of Amanda Trombly,
Kaleb Hatch, Christina Teetsel, Alexis
Pawlewicz, Eva Jones, Vanessa Langdon,
Krista Vann, and Liz Hein.
   After the lovely serenade by the group
NHS President Pat Fink took to the podium
to welcome all the community memberswho
filled the seats of the auditorium. Pat then
turned over the microphone to G. Ray
Bodley Principal Mrs. Parkhurst who spoke

about the groups legacy and how wonderful
it is that NHS will be adding47 more mem-
bers, many of whom she has known as a prin-
cipal for many years as she followed the stu-
dents from elementary school, to the junior
high, and on into high school.
    The four precepts of National Honor so-
ciety were then spoken about by the four
other officers, starting with Historian Alan
Cronk, who spoke about scholarship. Par-
liamentarian Mitch Lalik followed talking
about leadership. Next secretary Eva Jones
spoke about character followed by Vice
President Katelyn Caza. Each of the offic-
ers lit a candle after they said their respec-
tive pieces, all of which were placed around
the lamp of learning previously lit by chap-

ter President Pat Fink.
    The big event of the evening involved the
47 new members, who were called to the
stage. This year's inductees are James Bailey,
senior Alexandra Boyce, Savnannah Bray,
Seth Britton, Nattalie Castellano, Amelia
Coakley, Seth DeLisle and Courtney
DeLong as well as Meriah Dishaw,
MacKenzie Fanciulli, Kristyn Garrison,
Sophia Giovannetti, MacKenzie Grow,
Mikayla Gurnsey, Anna Guernsey and Sa-
rah Halstead.
   Other new members included Austin
Haskins, Paige Havener, Erin Hayden, Kari
Holbrook, Michael Holcomb, Jenna Hudson,
Emily Hyde,  Samantha Ingersoll, Jeremy
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Don't forget the true meaning of Christmas
By Sage Hourihan

With Christmas right around the corner and
the rush and stress to buy presents, we often
forget what Christmas is all about.
   While it is nice to receive elegant and ex-
pensive presents, that is not what Christmas

is about. Christmas is about the birth of
Jesus. But even if you are not religious, then
you can still celebrate the true meaning of
Christmas by thinking of others and help-
ing out the less fortunate.
   Try to buy presents for someone else or
donate some old items you donít use any

more to charity. You could also collect
canned food and donate it to a charity. You
can still get gifts and all the expensive items
that you want, but just be thankful for what
you have and don't take them for granted.
And don't forget to say thank-you to who-
ever bought them for you.

December is a time for celebrations
December! It the time for celebration. We
can actually say we made it through all of
the identical digit days, from 1/1/1, to 11/
11/11 and finally, 12/12/12. We have the
Lord Christ's birthday to celebrate and New
Years too.
   And I really don't care what they say about
the world ending, it's not going to, and for
people who think it is, there is the door, don't
let it hit you on the way out.
   Onward to the celebration, many people
do different things. Some activities for
Christmas are to have the whole family sit
down to eat dinner and exchange gifts, and
build snow men. For New Year's people do
all night bowling and other fun things, like
going out and singing karaoke. Some people
go to Times Square to watch the entertain-
ment and wait for the ball to drop. So what
are you doing?
   Mickey Nobel is an 18-year-old GRB se-
nior who will be celebrating things differ-
ently. He is not going to be with his biologi-
cal family this year, instead he will celebrate
the holidays with a brotherly friend he has
been living with. This is a way to show
people that wherever you go, the seasonís
greetings donít change when you are with
people who care about you.
   "Over Christmas break, I'll most likely be
wrestling. When I won't be wrestling I'll be

spending time with the family that took me
in," he commented. "When the time for
Christmas dinner comes around, we will be
spending it at one parent's house. It's going

As for New Year, I let my children pick out
a bunch of snacks and spend the rest of the
night as a family."
       That is a cheering tradition which goes
to show you how much parents do to get their
children through the special times.
   Her fellow lunch monitor Mrs. Wilmot also
shared some thoughts about the holidays,
saying, "Around the week before Christmas,
I bake cookies. Then when they're ready we
decorate them as a family. For New Years
we get a bunch of snacks and sit around the
television waiting for the ball to drop."
   Everyone's favorite part of New Year's Eve
revolves around  the last five seconds of the
year. So after school gets out have a blast
with the family and just be thankful as well.
Don't forget about the soldiers who will be
fighting for this happiness as you're open-
ing up great gifts on Christmas, or just hav-
ing a big New Year's Celebration. So Ho ho
ho and happy holidays!  By Jessica Grantto be huge, then we're off to the grand-

parent's house for another dinner. As for New
Year's Eve an awesome tradition I have is
usually sleeping . Besides that I don't really
see any plans for New Year's Eve.î
   Lunch monitor Mrs. Cook has a nice fam-
ily tradition that keeps everyone close to-
gether at this time of year. "For a Christmas
tradition, I always allow my kids to open a
couple Christmas presents on Christmas eve.
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The end of the world? We've heard it before
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NHS welcomes 47
       (from page 1)

By Jessica Grant

Langdon and Tessa LiVoti along with Julia
Ludington, James Martin, Ashley McCann,
Maureen McCann, Konner Myers and Mat-
thew Nelson.
   Rounding out the list of new inductees
were Angela Paul, Keisha Pierce, Derek
Prosser, Paul Reynoso, Alissa Robinson,
Taylor Rose, Danielle Rupert, Anthony
Semeraro, Casey Shannon, Abigail Shatrau,
Tevin Simard, Noah Sorbello, Jordyn Stone,
Nicholas Summerville, and Mariah Whipple.
     After all of the new inductees joined their
senior member counterparts on the stage  as
treasurer Hannah Geitner read off the names
of all the senior members. After the recog-
nition of the senior members the traditional
lighting of the candle ceremony and recit-
ing of the National Honor Society pledge
took place, before the conclusion of the hour
long ceremony. All current 92 members of
National Honor Society are sure to be great
examples for all students here at GRB and
leave a mark on the world in their futures.
By Vanessa Langdon

Going someplace cool?
Take

with you and get your picture taken for this year's

Fultonian Yearbook feature

"Where in the world is The Raider? "

 RaiderTHE

There are a lot of people who believe that
the world is going to end today and that ev-
eryone is going to die.
   The truth is, we're dying every day, as ev-
ery breath we take shortens our life and it is
unavoidable. We will all die at some point,
some time, but not soon.
   The big theory about December 21, 2012
marking the end of the world revolves all
around the fact that on December 3 of this
year all the planets aligned. During that day,
two major disasters happened. The first one,
a tunnel in Tokyo collapsed. The second di-
saster was a fatal plane crash that happened
in the middle of the day and killed four
people, but they have yet to figure out what
happened to cause the plane crash.
   Both of these things happened on the same
day, "the day of the start of the end of the
world." According to NASA, "The 'story'
started with claims that Nibiru, a supposed

planet discovered by the Sumerians, is
headed toward Earth. This catastrophe was
initially predicted for May 2003, but when
nothing happened the doomsday date was
moved forward to December 2012, and
linked to the end of one of the cycles in the
ancient Mayan calendar at the winter sol-
stice in 2012 — hence the predicted dooms-
day date of December 21, 2012."
   But just as your desk calendar ends on
December 31 and the world keeps going on,
the same goes for the Mayan calendar,
NASA explained. Just because you run out
of pages doesn't mean life as we know it will
cease to exist.
   The science experts also dispel a few other
online rumors associated with the end of
2012. The planets are not going to align,
there is no predicted blackout for this De-
cember and the Earth's rotation is not going
to change directions.
   There have been rumors of other such days
in history. Televangelist Pat Robertson
claimed that God told him that the world
would end in 1982, and we are still here. In
1980 he said on The 700 Club, “I guarantee
by the end of 1982 there is going to be a
judgment on this world.”
   He believed that as of 1980, the Anti-Christ
was about 27 years old and that Armaged-
don would start in 1982 followed by seven
“nightmare years” of intense suffering.
   The “nightmare years” according to the
Book of Revelations includes four horsemen,
Satan coming back to Earth, zombies, a
dragon and some other things that would ac-

tually be pretty damn awesome to see in real
life before dying a terrible, terrible death at
the hands of some creature that would look
like a main character from Hellraiser. Or
maybe we’d just get the traditional Satan,
who knows? Either way, it would be excit-
ing.
   Robertson, of course, had no reasoning
behind this other than he felt the Lord told
him it was going to happen, and he was
100% wrong. He said “times will be terri-
bly hard, but we will survive.”
   In 2006 he predicted a tsunami would hit
America. In 2008 God told him it would be
a year of worldwide violence (pretty gen-
eral there) and a recession would hit America
before the stock market crashed in 2010 (it
had hit by 2007).
   Robertson has called Hinduism “demonic”
and Islam “Satanic” and has denounced ho-
mosexuality, abortion, feminists, and pagans,
holding them responsible for 9/11. After
Hurricane Katrina hit, Robertson said it was
God’s punishment for America’s abortion
policy. When the 2010 Haiti earthquake hit,
Robertson said the Haitians had formed a
pact with the Devil to liberate themselves
from the French and the earthquake was a
product of their curse.
   The main point of all of this is that we will
all die, but there is no reason to worry about
it. People should just calm down, because
when the world eventually does end, there
will not be much anyone can do about it
anyways.
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Late Fowler surge denies Raider victory bid
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Chorus concert spreads holiday cheer

Soprano I Kathryn Salmonsen delivers a
solo during the Women's Choir perfor-
mance on December 13. (photo by Mrs.
Cummins)

The annual Holiday chorus concert was music to everyones ears on Thursday, December
13. The concert featured both the G. Ray Bodley Women'ss Choir and the Concert Choir as
they sang a mixture of traditional holiday songs with a little bit of a spin, along with lesser
known numbers to get the community into the holiday spirit.  Both choirs are under the
direction of Mr. Nami, accompanied by retired GRB music teacher Mrs. Walrath.
   The concert kicked off with the Women's Choir rendition of Hodie Alleluia, a traditional
piece featuring some Latin. The chorus then performed Where Are You Christmas? from
the beloved Christmas movie The Grinch. This song featured two soloists, sophomores
Kathryn Salmonsen and Lexi Abelgore, both of whom did a fantastic job.
   The group then took on a Glee original Christmas song, Extraordinary Merry Christmas,
which is an extremely difficult song as it is extremely up tempo. The professionals on Glee
posing as your average high schoolers make it seem so easy, but our very own Bodleyans
were excellent. They then performed what Mr. Nami called their "signature song," The
Snow Has a Song, a lovely angelic ballad. The last song of the girls five song set was Santa
Baby, featuring jazzy soloist Abagail Roberge.
    The Concert Choir then took to the stage and started their set with a bang, performing
Cantate Domino, an a capella song entirely in Latin. The group continued in the ballad
spirit with In the Bleak Midwinter a song featuring an alto section solo in the beginning of
the piece. The next song, again a ballad, Light a Candle, featured soloists senior Alexis
Pawlewicz and sophomore Stephen Heywood and spoken soloists senior Vanessa Langdon,
sophomore Markus Harter, and junior Jessica Vaccaro.
   The group then slowed it down a little for Angels Carol, aptly named as the group sounded
just like angels. The fifth song in the Concert Choirs set; I Wonder As I Wander, featured
two senior soloists, Dannielle Kline and Laura Perwitz. The groups final number was a
difficult one that took great work and patience from director Mr. Nami. The group dared to
take on Glee's rendition of  Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!, an extremely fast song
that featured some scatting, but turned out to be a definite crowd pleaser!
     The concert was a wonderful event, featuring many hardworking soloists backed up by
a wonderful chorus as a whole. If you missed this holiday concert you have another chance
to see these singers at their next concert on Wednesday, March 13. By Vanessa Langdon

Junior Mark Pollock and senior Cody Dick
each scored 11 points Friday night but it
wasn't enough as the visiting Fowler Falcons
won 55-47 in varsity basketball. It was an
up and down game all night long as the Fal-
cons used their usual athletic ability and up-
tempo offense against the Raiders slow half-
court offense.
   The big man, senior Taylor Dudley, was
able to rack the Raiders 10 points from in-
side the paint as well as making his pres-
ence known with two blocks. The Raiders
trailed by three at halftime, their best first
half performance of the season, and after  a
strong third quarter, things looked like they
were finally clicking for the hoopsters. With
just less than three minutes left in the game
and Fulton up five, it looked like certain vic-
tory. The basketball gods then went to the

Falconsí side and Fowler was able to spring
out a 14-1 run in the last two minutes and
flew from Fulton with their first win of the
season to keep the Raiders questioning went
wrong.
   Fowler's Daequan Carr had a game high
15 points and shot 3-of-6 from deep and
Mario Fratto used his baby hook to rack 13
points in the paint. Fulton (0-5) has one more
chance to get a win before the holidays when
they travel to Homer tonight to take on the
(1-4) Trojans. Game time set for 7 p.m.

By Casey Ware
Bowlers face showdown

The Fulton boys varsity bowling is off to a
great 3-0 start in the season following a 3-0
win over CBA.  Senior Kyle Martin led the
team in this match with a solid 604 series

and is the teamís leading roller as the lone
Raider averaging over 600 so far this sea-
son.
   The Raiders face their toughest test of the
young season this afternoon against ES-M,
one of the three best teams in Section 3 along
with the Raiders and Homer. The two sides
have always have been neck and neck with
the Raiders. With at least three of ES-M's
bowlers averaging 190 each game, it makes
this match one to watch.  By Adam Briggs
Swimmers off to 2-2 start
Proving the old adage that there is strength
in numbers, the Fulton swim team is off to a
solid 2-2 start on the season. Despite yield-
ing first place points to their opponents, the
Raiders used their depth to outgun
Baldwinsville 97-86 before falling to a pow-
erful combined CBA/J-D team by a 104-79
count.
   Besting the Bees for the first time in re-
cent memory, Fulton claimed just three first
place finishes. Diver Steven Hanczyk totaled
229.5 points while Ross Gardner won the
500 freestyle to go with a first place show-
ing from the 200 freestyle relay team of
Courtney Beckwith, Hanczyk, Kyle Buck
and Gardner. Against CBA/J-D Buck,
Gardner and Hanczyk came through with
medalist performances as Buck won the 50
freestyle, Gardner the 500 freestyle and
Hanczyk the diving competition with a 220.9
finish.
For more sports, see The Raider online
at www.oswegocountytoday.com


